
Outdoor Kitchens 
of Distinction.



Cabinex confidently 
provides a full 10 

year limited warranty 
on all parts and 

components. 

LEFT: The BeefEater 
4 Burner BBQ in your 
Cabinex™ Outdoor 
Kitchen is a stunning 
and functional choice.

BELOW: The BeefEater 
5 Burner BBQ in your 
Cabinex™ Outdoor 
Kitchen will make you 
the envy of your family 
and friends. Adding style 
and sophistication to your 
outdoor area.



Welcome to Cabinex™ quality 
DIY outdoor kitchens. Beauty 
& functionality combined with 
market leading appliances 
are brought together to make 
your Outdoor BBQ Kitchen 
everything you’ve ever wanted.

Technology and design are 
combined to offer a cabinetry 
system that is a pioneer in its 
class. PVC panels combined 

YOUR DREAM OUTDOOR 
KITCHEN CAN NOW 
BECOME A REALITY.

with the Cabinex™ patented 
aluminium framing system 
forms a rigid and robust 
cabinetry solution, ready 
to cope with the rigours of 
outdoor entertaining. 

The cabinets are also fully 
weather proof and supported 
by a 10 year limited warranty. 

Cabinex™ is pleased to partner 
with BeefEater as a quality 

companion brand. Depending on 
your space and budget, choose 

between the 4 burner or 5 Burner 
model, either can be connected 

to LPG or natural gas.



Take outdoor 
entertaining to the 
next level with a 
Cabinex kitchen. 





The Cabinex™ 4 Burner Outdoor Kitchen is the ideal size 
grill for the average family. Entertaining is just so easy with 
everything you need at your fingertips, meaning you’ll 
enjoy those moments with family and friends more often. 

Materials
Cabinex™ have combined high 
quality materials expected by 
the chef in all of us. 
Surfaces which are nice to 
touch and easy to clean. 
There is no need to worry 
about scratches, stains or 
traces of heat. 

118L Bar Fridge
A stylish and functional addition 
to your outdoor space. The 
Cabinex™ Bar Fridge is powered 
by an LG Compressor, is designed 
for outdoor undercover use 
and features an adjustable 
digital thermostat. The triple 
glazed glass door retains cool 
temperature in the fridge and cuts 
down UV while the self closing 
door with Low-E film reduces 
condensation. With adjustable 
shelves and internal LED lights.

Adjustable feet
Adjustable feet on all cabinets 
mean that levelling your 
outdoor kitchen is simple 
and easy. With European 
patios having a fall for water 
drainage, these adjustable 
feet are imperative to levelling 
and perfecting your outdoor 
kitchen.

Black Porcelain Bench Tops 
and Waterfall Ends
Waterproof and resistant to 
scratching, high temperatures 
and UV rays, these benchtops 
are designed and built 
to withstand the variable 
European climate, from heavy 
rain to hot sunny days. 

Key Features

BEEFEATER 3000 SERIES 4 BURNER 
OUTDOOR KITCHEN

Total measurements for this kitchen: 
2655mm W x 670mm D x 570mmH 
(without BBQ)
Grill surface: 3840 sq cm 
Power output: 76 MJ 



Aluminium Frame
The Cabinex™ patented 
aluminium framing system 
provides the core structure of our 
outdoor kitchens. 
Combined with waterproof PVC 
panels for a rigid and robust 
cabinetry solution that is easily 
assembled by the average 
handy person.

AirFrame
For added safety, there 
is an integrated AirFrame 
included as part of the 
BBQ module. The AirFrame 
is a combination of non-
combustible thermal boards 
and Aluminium framing, 
which produces an air gap to 
provide a heat proof shield 
between the BBQ and the 
cabinetry. 

Mixer Tap
Our Cabinex™ Gooseneck 
Matte Black WRAS Certified 
Mixer Tap gives your 
outdoor kitchen a modern, 
contemporary look and feel. 
The outdoor kitchen mixer tap 
is designed for full hands, the 
long spout enables you to 
use your elbow if you need to 
move the spout out of the way. 
The 360° swivel function makes 
this an efficient tap for your 
outdoor kitchen.

Sink
Our Cabinex™ Matte Black 
sink is made of stainless 
steel for a robust finish 
and design. Featuring a 
convenient drainer and 
basket waste plug. 

The Cabinex™ 5 Burner Outdoor Kitchen is the outdoor 
entertainers dream machine. Big enough to handle large 
outdoor gatherings, grilling becomes a sheer pleasure with 
ample room to cook up a feast, or simply use just two or three 
burners when cooking for a small gathering. 

BEEFEATER 3000 SERIES 5 BURNER 
OUTDOOR KITCHEN

Total measurements for this kitchen: 
2815mm W x 670mm D x 570mmH 
(without BBQ)
Grill surface: 4608 sq cm 
Power output: 95 MJ 



For any queries or assistance call: 

M Richards Ltd 
PO Box 1238 
Cheddar, UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1934 743344 
Email: sales@beefeatereurope.co.uk

The modules are all delivered 
in a flat pack form for easy 

transport and assembly.  
Full installation service 
available upon request. 
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Outdoor Kitchens of Distinction.


